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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 18 to 20 higher  

Wheat limit up, 85 higher 

Soybeans 29 to 31 higher 

Soy Meal 9.0 to 9.5 higher 

Soy Oil 1.70 to 1.80 higher  

 

Short Range Weather: Severe 
thunderstorms and heavy rains are 
expected to continue in the 
Southeast into the Ohio Valley. 
Widespread potential record high 
temperatures will continue 
throughout parts of the Mid-Atlantic 
and Southeast today.  -NWS 

Long Range: There is a ridge in the Eastern Pacific, a trough across much of the U.S., a growing trough in 
northwest Canada, and a ridge on the East Coast. The two ridges will bottle up the troughs over North America, 
where they will deepen significantly this week. The eastern ridge will weaken and allow the trough to pivot out of 
central North America and into Hudson Bay this weekend. Meanwhile, the western ridge will push east and fill 
the void going into next week. The U.S. and European models are fairly similar through the period but have 
some differences late in the period. I will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, 
temperatures on Saturday will be below to well below normal for most of the country but may still be above 
normal on the East Coast. Colder temperatures will slide east over the weekend into early next week, with rising 
temperatures behind it across the country. Canada may stay cold, however. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (WINTER WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): Scattered showers fell over the weekend, mostly across 
South Dakota with some light to moderate snow. A front will move through on Tuesday with cold arctic air spilling 
through the region for several days but rising this weekend. The cold may also cause some snow in the High 
Plains drought areas. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers fell across northern areas 
early this weekend and built up across southeastern areas on Sunday. There were some light showers across 
the southwest drought areas, but many areas also remained dry. Colder temperatures have settled in, but an 
arctic front moving through mid-late week will bring in even colder air, causing many areas to remain below 
freezing for more than a 24 hour period. This front will produce some showers, but the cold temperatures could 
cause frost damage to wheat that has been coming out of dormancy due to warmer temperatures recently. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers and a few severe thunderstorms moved 
through the region over the weekend. Moderate to heavy rain  

The Stories of the Day: 

Russian Invasion: Putin’s extreme isolation leaves few world leaders to 
convince him of a peace deal (msn.com)UBS Has $200 Million Exposure to 
Russian Assets in Loans to Rich (msn.com)White House weighs 3-way deal to 
get fighter jets to Ukraine (msn.com)U.S. does not see imminent Russian 
amphibious assault of Odessa, U.S. official (msn.com)US says Russia is 
recruiting Syrian fighters to aid in the Ukraine invasion and help take Kyiv: 
report (msn.com) 

Covid Update:  Hong Kong reports 25,150 new daily coronavirus infections | 
Reuters 

Back in China, walking the tightrope want to sell stuff to the west but 

remains friends with Putin Xi is the 'one person in the world' who has leverage 
over Putin, says economist (msn.com) 

And in Iran Iran seeks 'creative ways' to nuke deal after Russian demand 
(msn.com)  

https://www.msn.com/en-us/europe/europe-top-stories/putins-extreme-isolation-leaves-few-world-leaders-to-convince-him-of-a-peace-deal/ar-AAUIluM?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/europe/europe-top-stories/putins-extreme-isolation-leaves-few-world-leaders-to-convince-him-of-a-peace-deal/ar-AAUIluM?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/other/ubs-has-dollar200-million-exposure-to-russian-assets-in-loans-to-rich/ar-AAUIOzd?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/other/ubs-has-dollar200-million-exposure-to-russian-assets-in-loans-to-rich/ar-AAUIOzd?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/white-house-weighs-3-way-deal-to-get-fighter-jets-to-ukraine/ar-AAUFwlH?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/white-house-weighs-3-way-deal-to-get-fighter-jets-to-ukraine/ar-AAUFwlH?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/us-does-not-see-imminent-russian-amphibious-assault-of-odessa-us-official/ar-AAUHp4w?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/us-does-not-see-imminent-russian-amphibious-assault-of-odessa-us-official/ar-AAUHp4w?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/us-says-russia-is-recruiting-syrian-fighters-to-aid-in-the-ukraine-invasion-and-help-take-kyiv-report/ar-AAUHO2P?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/us-says-russia-is-recruiting-syrian-fighters-to-aid-in-the-ukraine-invasion-and-help-take-kyiv-report/ar-AAUHO2P?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/us-says-russia-is-recruiting-syrian-fighters-to-aid-in-the-ukraine-invasion-and-help-take-kyiv-report/ar-AAUHO2P?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.reuters.com/business/healthcare-pharmaceuticals/hong-kong-reports-25150-new-daily-coronavirus-infections-2022-03-07/
https://www.reuters.com/business/healthcare-pharmaceuticals/hong-kong-reports-25150-new-daily-coronavirus-infections-2022-03-07/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/news/xi-is-the-one-person-in-the-world-who-has-leverage-over-putin-says-economist/vi-AAUIe62?ocid=hplocalnews
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/news/xi-is-the-one-person-in-the-world-who-has-leverage-over-putin-says-economist/vi-AAUIe62?ocid=hplocalnews
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-seeks-creative-ways-to-nuke-deal-after-russian-demand/ar-AAUIxX2?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-seeks-creative-ways-to-nuke-deal-after-russian-demand/ar-AAUIxX2?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
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will develop near the Ohio River later Sunday going through Monday, along with a band of light to moderate 
snow on the northern end of it. Renewed flood risks and continued soggy soils keep producers from planting any 
time soon across the far south. Temperatures will fall behind an arctic front later this week but will be short-lived 
as the cold spreads farther east over the weekend. More showers are anticipated with this system as well. -DTN 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WINTER WHEAT): Showers pushed south over the weekend but precipitation over the 
last week favored drought reduction. A system in the middle of the week will produce more widespread showers 
as well. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers fell across most areas over the weekend, increasing soil 
moisture for safrinha corn development. Waves of showers will move across the country through the week, but 
move north of southern areas over the weekend, returning this portion of the region to dryness. Dryness that is 
forecast for the second half of March may undo some of the beneficial rainfall over the first half of the month. -
DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers fell across much of the region over the weekend, 
continuing the trend of good showers recently. One final system will push showers north into Brazil late this 
week, returning the country to dryness conditions. Rains may have some benefit to late-planted corn and 
soybeans, but the dryness that is forecast to follow will rob the benefits. -DTN 

CANADIAN PRAIRIES (LIVESTOCK): Arctic cold temperatures will spread through the region behind a strong 
front Tuesday, with well-below normal temperatures for the rest of the week. Some moderation is expected over 
the weekend, but models are continuing to favor below normal temperatures for the next couple of weeks. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers fell across western and southern areas over the weekend, 
increasing some soil moisture across drought areas in Spain. Showers will continue to favor western areas 
throughout the next week, which should favor winter wheat either coming out of dormancy or in vegetative 
stages of development. Cold temperatures will spread through the eastern half of the continent, especially late 
this week, keeping wheat dormant. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (WINTER WHEAT): Conditions for the wheat going into the winter were mixed and there are large 
concerns about production due to the war. Precipitation over the winter has been above normal and should set 
up plants in favorable shape for development once temperatures allow. Cold temperatures this week, especially 
late week going into next week, will keep wheat mostly dormant. -DTN 

NORTH AFRICA (WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers moved through over the weekend and more continue 
early this week. The showers are favorable, but may be too late to have a favorable impact on drought areas. -
DTN 

Headlines: 

> Malaysian May Palm Oil Market up 326 Ringgits    

> Dalian Futures were mostly lower May Corn up 24 to the Yuan, July Soybeans down 21, May Meal up 188, 
May Bean Oil down 102, May Palm Oil down 150 

> Asian Equity Markets, were lower to sharply lower, Japan’s Nikkei down 2.9%, China’s Shanghai down 2.2% 

> European Equity Markets are lower German Dax down 4.1%, London FTSE 100 down 2.0% 

> MATIF Markets well there are markets June Corn up 21.00 to the Euro, May Rapeseed up 17.25, May Wheat 
up 39.25    
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> Save the Date…March 9th…USDA S&Ds…according to Reuters, average trade guess for US Ending Stocks 
vs. February USDA…wheat 628 MBU/648 MBU…corn 1.479 BBU/1.540 BBU…beans 278 MBU/325 
MBU…World Ending Stocks…wheat 277.59 MMT/278.21 MMT…corn 301.07 MMT/302.22 MMT…beans 89.46 
MMT/92.83 MMT…Argentina Corn Production 52.09 MMT/54.00 MMT…beans 43.39 MMT/45.00 
MMT…Brazilian corn 112.98 MMT/114.00 MMT…beans 129.01/134.00 MMT   

> Save the Date…March 10th…CONAB Brazilian crop projection estimates  

> Save the Date…March 13th…US returns to Daylight Savings Time  

> Save the Date…March 16th…FOMC meeting results  

> Save the Date…April 4th Return of the weekly crop updates from the USDA  

> Save the Date…May 8th…US Mother’s Day  

> Just what the world does not need right now China agriculture minister says winter wheat condition could be 
worst in history | Reuters 

> Eastern Australia swimming in water Australia floods: Death toll climbs, more rain expected - Frontline 
(thehindu.com) 

> US Bird Flu…Bird Flu is Rapidly Spreading Through US Poultry Flocks - Modern Farmer 

> ASF/FAW/Locust all quiet today  

> The spring strike season off to a roaring start Canada Rail-Strike Threat Latest Disruption to Fertilizer Supply - 
Bloomberg 

> Weekly CFTC MM Funds Position Report on Friday found that as of the close of 3/1 MM Funds were long 
10,602 MW, long 45,841 KW, short 7,036, long 349,222 C, long 175,721 S, long 94,829 SM, long 81,431 BO  

Commentary: 

The best cure for high prices, high prices. There will be demand deconstruction. There will be grain reserves that 
will be cracked open. And over time world grain production will expand as marginal land is put back into 
production. While weather will remain important as La Nina fades later this summer, we could be looking at 
much better crop prospects from S. America a year from now. That said it will remain a rough road between now 
and then. N. Hemisphere weather markets combined with the Black Sea means we will be faced with historical 
volatility this growing cycle. This means we need to pay more attention to world graze lands as the world 
scrambles for every ounce of feed grains. We need to keep an eye on world rice production as the world needs 
every ounce of food grains. And during these elevated times of risk, we need to keep an eye on elevations. 
That’s right the grain trade remains at its core the ability to grow grain in surplus nations get the grain to ports, 
elevated and put it on boats to ship to nations that are net deficit grain producers. The lack of elevation will be a 
key short term factor to the price of grains…let’s hope the US Hurricane season is a mild one.  

Now we all know any Ex-KCBOT trader would tell you post Mother’s Day Freeze are the only ones that matter 
but baby it is cold outside 

https://www.reuters.com/business/china-ensure-agricultural-product-supplies-including-grains-2022-03-05/
https://www.reuters.com/business/china-ensure-agricultural-product-supplies-including-grains-2022-03-05/
https://frontline.thehindu.com/dispatches/australia-floods-death-toll-climbs-more-rain-expected/article38451701.ece
https://frontline.thehindu.com/dispatches/australia-floods-death-toll-climbs-more-rain-expected/article38451701.ece
https://modernfarmer.com/2022/03/bird-flu-is-rapidly-spreading-through-us-poultry-flocks/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-03-02/canada-rail-strike-threat-latest-disruption-to-fertilizer-supply
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-03-02/canada-rail-strike-threat-latest-disruption-to-fertilizer-supply
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons 
who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading 
is appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other 
relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMENCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 


